COMPANY PROFILE

“Bridge The Gap to Grow Your Business”
ABOUT US

Tenchologya is number one source for all the digital services you are looking for; whether it is a Premium Website, Mobile Application, Media Production, Graphic Designing or even Event Organizing. We decided to be different just like you. Our main focus is Quality, Uniqueness and most importantly Creativity. Founded in late 2014 by Ahmed Muawia, Ahmed Suliman and Moumen Mohamed. Tenchologya had come a long way from its beginning. When Tenchologya started out, Moumen’s passion for helping others at electronics store drove him to make the first Sudanese Tech youtube show in 2014 with his other Co-Founders after learning the concepts of videography and media production; this gave them the impetus to turn hard work and inspiration into a booming Multi-services company. Tenchologya now serves customers all over the Middle East and North Africa, and very proud to be part of the fair trade wing in Multimedia and IT Solutions.
An idea was born of making a channel on Youtube. The show began with an inspiration of teaching people how to use technology and make the best use of it in a simple methods, it continued with new ideas in Technology, software, smart phones, fixing tips, latest reviews. As it simply help people to deploy any software updates, tweaks with easy steps.

Tihaarqa Award

In 2014, Tenchologya won the “best Youtube idea” award from Tihaarqa International Award for Cinema and Arts.
OUR SERVICES

Premium Website
Tenchologya offers a premium suite of website services for its clients. We aim to capture the core beliefs and values of our clients and convey them in an elegant, responsive, functional and appealing manner. In Tenchologya we offer you:

- Technical support services
- Search Engine Optimization
- Hosting and Domains offers
- Mail Account Setup and Support
- Content Management System

Media Production
Tenchologya provides full corporate production services. This includes concept development, production and post production services. For our clients who need an All-in One, Script-to-Screen solution our film creators can write, produce and edit your visions. We will present you with a finished product that fits your visionary objectives.

- 3D, 2D & Motion Graphics Editing
- Green Screen Capabilities
- Concept, Scripting & Creative Assistance
- Full HD Camera Packages
- Full Audio Recording Capabilities
- Custom Video Productions for Marketing
- Composing Slogan Sounds
- Music Mixing

Mobile Applications
Our mobile app developers are constantly pushing the boundaries of what’s possible in mobile technology. Tenchologya’s fine team of expert mobile app developer offer start-to-end app designing services. We develop and design apps for iPhone, iPad and Android. We help you mobilize your sale forces, increase your efficiency and create a direct platform for you to interact with your customers. We offer:

- iOS App Development.
- Windows phone App Development.
- Android App Development.
- Mobile Testing
In a cluttered brandscape, it’s increasingly important for your company’s brand to stand out. Tenchologya Branding, Naming, and Logo Design Services help companies of all sizes develop deeper brand strategies and engaging brand collateral. Tenchologya manages all of the details of business brand development, while paying constant attention to your company’s overall marketing initiatives. We help you with:

• Designing business brands.
• Product naming.
• Unique logos
• Updating your current logo
• Headed and watermarked Papers
• Envelops
• ID cards

Transforming a brand into a socially responsible market leader does not happen overnight. It requires effort, time, resources and commitment. We will take care of your Social Marketing needs. Tenchologya offers:

• Creating Social Network/S
• Managing Your Social Network/S
• Social Media Campagins
• Daily/Weekly/Monthly Statistics & Detailed Reports
• Social Content Creation Packages

Creating highly sophisticated event organizing services. Business conferences, social event and all you need at your door step. We deliver conference delegates who are ready to engage with your exclusive products and services. Your company will have a remarkable impact on social media channels and on the public’s perception. Our services encompass all aspects of event organizing, including:

• Development of event plan
• Event website
• On-site and Mobile Friendly registrations
Startup Packages

Tenchology helps startup companies build, promote and develop their ideas. We provide multiple packages tailored to fit their needs.

Personal
- Premium Website
- Free three months hosting
- Designing a Logo
- 1 Minute Promotional Video

Professional
- Premium Website
- Free three months hosting
- Domain + Hosting Service
- Full Company Profile Identity
- 3 Minute Promotional Video

Business
- Premium Website
- Free three months hosting
- Domain + Hosting Service
- 3 - 7 Minutes Promotional Video
- Full Company Profile Identity
- Mobile App
“We believe in the power of collaboration to make ideas happen, and to make a positive impact on the world around us.”
Get To Know More About Our Services:

112 Street Eastren South Sudan Embassy - Riyadh, Khartoum

(+249)9 125 440 32
(+249)9 101 031 88
(+249)9 072 005 05

www.tenchologya.com

info@tenchologya.com